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ATHLETES TO

Fifteen Entrants in Inter
city Marathon W1

Make Trip

SHOULD SHOW UP
AT TIMES OFFICE

Will Do to Make the
Run in Opposite

Direction

AH athletes training for tits intercity
Marathon who make tho or a-

part of the coarse from Laurel
are requested to report to the Mara-

thon editor at The Times office in their
running togs when they finish

The practice tomorrow will be in the
nature of a trial run for about fifteen
men have already declared their inten
tion of making the trip Some win walk
It but most of the entrants will try to
cover the route for the first time on the
schedule

The Times suggest that mon who do
this etunt start early in the morning
It would a good idea for runners to
take an earty train to Laurel and leave
that city as early as possible They
will then encounter about the same
conditions that they will on Jun 12 It
is a mistake to start from Washington
and run towards Laurel the runner
might as well train on the or
any other road as far as perfecting his
schedule on course itself is con-
cerned The grades are naturally very
different from those encountered on the
return trip

BALTIMORE ENTRIES

MAY REACH SEVENTY

BALTIMORE May 29 Fortythroa
entries to date for the big NewsTimes
Marathon and closing time ten whole
days

The interest in the event the first of
its kind south of Now York has been
as overwhelming as gratifying When
t1e race was mentioned it was expected
that about fifteen young men would
take part and there was hope that
there might be twentyfive but it was
not until the News found out how pop-

ular the movement was that the fore-
cast of starters jumped-

It Is believed that sixty entrants from
this city will be a conservative esti-
mate and the number may reach

It is known that many have taken
entry Wanks which they expected

before closing time on June S The
tendency of local athletes has been to
defer formal entry until Ute last mo-
ment and if tilts good the num-
ber may be doubled in the last two or
three day
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After Team Prize
Of the list as it stands the Cross

country Club makes the best showing
with 12 entrants The Fifth Refitment
comes next with 7 followed by Johns
Hopkins with 4

It Is natural that the CrowCountry
Club should have the largest number

race of this kind
running is the purpose for which it was
organized But the Regiment is
right on to heels of the
fellows with seven entrants and un-
doubtedly moiv to be heard frt before
long It is believed that every an ef
the CrossCountry Ctafe imtenga
running is formally sl ne-
up but with the TOUTS athlete It
is different
Hopkins Enters Four

But there is one group of only four
which hasnt saying a yet
every man in Baltimore who is posted
on track that quartet to
make a strong Md for k non against
the entire AeM This group is composed
of Griffith Braver Russell and Boo
side of the Johns Hopkins University
whose formal entries News
this morning and Griffith are
believed to be about equal in ability
and the beat judges believe that it will
be merely a matter condition on June

Breyer ia the crosscountry cham-
pion of South Atlantic Association
a won at this years meet Tnat
race was at about six and a half miles
Griffith won tenmite road race at
Washington last winter held by the Y
M To say he won may be slight-
ly misleading He made the best Urns
of any contestant but not take
place to handicap
Other Two Are Coming

Their comrades RavMll and Reestde
while they nave not gained the fame of
the other two are coming The four
have been training at Homewood end
over nearby roads under Coach Hon
man They with a thr emil
distance and 4nerea d until
now they are running practically every
other day from twlv to n mile

Russell and R eside usually work to-
gether and lately Griffith has been

Breyer has been getting the
greater part of his training
games and practice

BAN FRANCISCO May M Battling
Nelson and Dtefc Hjrland will meet for
the worlds Hghtwatght nmpionMp
here today in what ta scheduled a
fortynveyoiuid c Ut The men will
weigh W pounds rtegaM MaMwn ic
favorite in the betting at 1 tb 4

Nelson is reported to have planed
everal large bets that he will win b
lore the twentysixth round Hywod
has 10 on Bddte Smith
ol Oakland wilt contest
which at I oclock

BIG DEAL IS CLOSED
CINCINNATI May 3 It baa been

announced that Pitcher Blaine X urbtn
has traded by the Cincinnati

to Ptttsburg Nationals or
Outfielder Ward Miller

The Tailors You Will Event-
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BALTIMORE ENTRIES TO DATE
fOR NE WS TIMES MARA THON

t 1

H C Klphinstane Cross Country
G 1C Laadoa Cross Country-

J H Cress Country-
A B Schmidt jr Cross Country
3 J B McDonagh Cross Country-
J I Smith jr Cross Country-
F A Korea Crows Country
J Mathifjon Cmse Country
Charles D Cross Country
Charles Roland jr Cross Country
IE J Maloncy Cross Country
3 L Country
Walter B Blank Fifth Regiment
Paul J Trlnte Fifth Regiment
William Limport Regiment
J W Krause jr Fifth Regiment
Harry H Smith Fifth Regiment
F BHbert Sheain Fifth Regiment
M J Dukehart Fifth Regiment-
G Mitchell Griffith Johns Hopkins
Frank G Breyor Johns Hopkins
J H Reoside jr Johns Hopkins

Gelgan

L

Cross

vans

Williamson

FIfthS

Harold Russell Johns Hopkins
Barney Sullivan Fox 400

H Freeman Foxs

H C Bouoher Wet Co C A Fort
McHenry

W C Wolaver 141st Co C A Fort
McHenry-

H H Owens Central Y M C A
G A Schneider Central Y M C A
Frank Rennert Doyle Athletic Club
Harry T Reutter Germanla Club
Daniel Miller St Andrews Gym
John Seamen St Casimirs Cadets
Abraham Brownateln Tuxedo Club
I C P H Steinhagen Y M IA G
John J Callan unattached
Fred Mlsselstaedt unattached
Louis Biejrel unattached-
J Herb Williams jr unattached
J H Annen unattached
Robert J Thomas unattached
C J J Blsanhardt unattached

L
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Exhaust from MotoristsB-
y HARRY WARD

j

A L Welch of the sales department
of the Studebaker Company in the
oity yesterday visiting the Commercial
Automobile and Supply Company

S A WInsor of Charles E MUter
Bro has returned from a business
trip through Virginia

OoL Pete Hepburn a former Repre-
sentative from Iowa left today in his
StevensDuryea touring car a trip
throuh the Delaware Gap He
will be away several weeks

The Motor Car has been
that ChalmersDetroit 80 tour

about ant a MO roadster made perfect
snores in the 200milo endurance run
the Hartford Automobile Club

Griffen Halstead the wellknown
will leave today in Us Premier

for a threedays tour of the Shonnndoah
Valley He will be Accompanied by sevr
oral friends

The recent sealed bonnet contest
given by the Automobile Club of Mary-
land was so successful that there is talk
of threedays endurande run
and possibly a 24hour race within the
next month

Lester D Moore jr the Reo agent
hits been advised that R M Owen
Co have with the Reo Motor Car
Company what is said to be the
order for automobiles ever contracted-
for in the of the industry
deal involves the marketing of
worth ef Reo automobiles by the Owen
Company which has sold the Rae
product ever since that car has been
on market

Advieas received by the Flynn Motor
Car Company local of
the are to the effect that Cal
ifornia has boon selected as the testing

for the IH0 Mitchell car

the designer of cars will
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READY FOR

Distance Cracks Will
Compete in Chicago Der

by This Afternoon

CHICAQO May St With every
f fair weather nod warm a ice

01 crowd is expected to see eIght of
the fastest Marathon runners in the
world et here this afternoon for
prises xMEirj from to 41M6 The
fcllowing will face tha starter at 3-

octodk
Henri St Yves Prance TOrn Long-

boat Canada Fred Simpson
Fred Appteby Canad Johnny Hayes
Ireland Matt Maloney Ireland John
Svanberg Sweden Alexander Thlbau
FrenchIndian

Alexander the only Chicagoan
in the race is making in the
professional Dorando

Italian is in no condition to run St
Yves is naturally the on ac-
count of his recent showing in the two
big races The course is live laps te
the mile James J Jeffrie will tart
the

HIGH SCHOOL NINES
WILL PLAY TODAY

Postponed DoubleHeader Will
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Be Decided on Gallaudet
Diamond

Becauce the wet condition of the
diamond at 2f tton yesterday
the doublenefUter scheduled between
Central and Tech and BwrtHeee and
Eastern was called rtf and will be
played on toe GeBw t this af-
ternoon at 2Jft

These will in probability
decide the championship of the league
and a full quota of
ewers will b on hand for the erucilo-
ontoets Probable batteries are Cen
tral Menefee JUieem Tech

Offutt teatern Whitney and Mar-
tin Business and Pecan

WADE RECOVERS
FROM SICKNESS

Gus Wade ef the pool and
billiard rooms at the Palace fcowiing al-
leys i oat and about after having been
Ifthlus for ten day

He was tt sick citizen while it lasted
ml a physician Attending hint two

or three times a day a He
not yet entirely recovered but is

moving around and will be back on the
Job tram now on

Sale of Mens Suits
1485

Choke of all the E B
Fancy 2 and 3piece Suits that
sold for 18 20 2250 and

25
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ship the new machine to the Pacific
coast and will the car a thorough

roads a condition
impossible to be found in the flat coun
try to the Mitchell factory in
Wisconsin

Thomas Is preparing for an
extensive trip along the Eastern shore
of Maryland In a Reo roadster Ho will
give H number of Reo demonstrations-
on route

Much interest attaches to the official
announcement made by the White com-
pany to the effect that kerosene may be
used as fuel In all 1910 models of White
steamers This is made possible by tho
fitting of a special kerosene burner the
result of ten years work on the part of
the company-

A private contest is brIng talked of
between 2Shorsepower Franklin and
the Studebaker both of
which finished with perfect scores in
the recent reliability contest of the
Automobile Club Maryland The
route spoken of is from Baltimore to
Plttaburg and return

Now that the Automobile Club of
Washington has decided to make Thurs
day June 3 Orphans Day Interest-
in this worthy movement is becoming

pronounced and it is expected
that ample accommodations will be pro-
vided for nearly all the orphans In the
city The following have donated cars
to date Pope Automobile Company-
two cars Lester D Moore jr two
cars A D Boston three cars Charles
E Miller Bro one

A GHddan tour that shall produce a
winner and not a long string of perfect
scores made possible by laxity and

of the is advo
vated by H H Franklin head of
H H Franklin Manufacturing Com-
pany who contest as
now conducted is primarily for the
benefit of the manufacturer of motor
cars instead of the owners and users
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Balzer Will Oppose Shultz-
on Franklin Field This

Afternoon

Georgetowns baseball team latt this
morning for Philadelphia where it will
meet the craok Pennsylvania nine this
afternoon on Franklin Field

Georgetown split the series with tho
Reel aad Blue team when it played hore
on Its Southern trip and although
free all reports the team has bean ma
terially 8trengthne4 since then the
Blue and Gray aggregation is confident
of pushing the home club to the limit In
this afternoons contest This is the
next to last game on the Georgetown
schedule and the team has been worked
up for the contest today and the final
match of the year with Fordham at
New York on Monday

Balzer will twirl for Georgetown to
day while Shultz will pitch for Pennsyl-
vania

ANOTHER LEAGUE
AMONG AMATEURS-

New Sunday School Organization
Will Begin Season on

Tuesday

GEORGETOWN PLAYS

PENN TEAM TODAY

i

I
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¬

¬

2e4 IL Copp te the organizer of a new
Sunday school baseball league which
will get iU Tuesday on the

grounds at Thirtyfifth and W-

atreeia northwest Congress Methodist
and Dumbarton MethodiBt being the
teams the leagues debut

Cepp has the movement on foot
for ome Unto and has now completed
all plans and 1 confident that the or-

ganization will be successful The dla
mend at Thirtyfifth and V streets has
always proved a good drawing field
and with the article oC ball which the
various managers expect to present it
ta predicted that the league will fast
gain the recognition of the other unions
about the city

West Street Presbyterian Congress
Methodist Dumbarton Methodist and
Newark of St the teams
included on the club roster

YORK SELLS TOPHAM
YORK Pa May 30Plteher Topham

has been sold by the York Tristate
management to Trenton for a sum said
to be 600 Topham was secured by
York with the Wilmington franchise

To Order In the Mertzway-
of Royal Blua Guaranteed Serge

Exclusive Imported Suitings 20 to 35
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Bob Ganley Starts On
slaught of Hughes Bend

ers in That Session

PHILADELPHIA May 30 After
eight long innings utterly devoid of
thrills or spectacular plays Philadel
phia walked in and took the game from
Washington yesterday Bob Ganley lead-
ing the assault upon Long Tom
Hughes benders which terminated in a
viotory for the locals

Both wore even at the eighth Phila-
delphia scored one in the opener and
the Nationals evened up in the sixth
Hero Bob Ganleys stick started the
trouble and whon the elements cleared
the AthleUcs had sufficient margin to
weather the final session without

Hits and errors wore both very
much in absence yesterday Philadel
phia failed to connect with any con-
sistency until tha eighth when the
majority of tho hits credited them were
made Washington again went over the
route without the sign of an error while
the Athletics had but one miscue
against them

While the hitting of the Washington
team yesterday was very weak Its
game afield was perfection Itself and
tho majority of the players are inclined-
to think with the opening of a long
series at home today the team will be
well out of the rut before it goes on
the road again some time during the
early part of July Connie Macks Ath
letics are in the best of condition after
their Western trip
The Score

Hartsel If 2
Ganley of 3
Collins 2b 4
Murphy 4
Davis lb 4
Baker 3bku 3

3
LIvingston c 3
Dygert p MlMM 3

AB R H PO A IX

Totals 80 8 S 27 9 0

Washington AB B H PO A B
Browne If

3b 4 1 1 0 0 0
Delehanty 2b
Donohue lb 2 0 0 S
Milan of
Clymer rf
McBride EH 3 0 1 1
Street c 2 0
Hughes
Cravath 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals
Batted for Clymer In the ninth

Athletics 10000000 2 3
Washington

Earned runs Athletics 2
ton 1 Left on 5
Athletics 5 base on balls Off
Hughes 2 off Dygert 2 Struck out
By Hughes 6 by Dygert 6 Three
base and Livingston
Twobase hlta Convoy Ganley and Col-
lins Sacrifice hits Ganley and street
Stolen bases Hughes Delebanty and
Collins Hit by pitcher by 1
Passed ball Livingston Umpires
Messrs Sheridan and Egan Time of
game 1 hour and 50 minutes Attend-
ance 4103

RALLY EIGHTH

BEATS NATIONALS

dan-
ger

Athletics
1 0 2 0 0
1 1 o 0
1 2 2 2

rf 0 3 1 0 0
0 0 6 0 0
0 0 1 0 0

ss 0 3 0
0 n a 0
0 1 0 0

4 0 2 0 0

4 0 1 4 1 0
0 0

3 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 0 0

2 0
O 6 2 0

P 2 0 0 0 0

n
2a 1 2t U 0

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01
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RECORDS MAY FALL

Various Color Bearers Prim
ed to Minute for Intercol

legiate Finals Today

BOSTON May 28 Pair weather and-
a fast track after the heavy rains
should make the Intercollegiate Athletic
Association annual moet today in tho
Harvard Stadium as memorable one
both in the crowd which the wenty or
more participating colleges draw
and in the records that will rrorably
be tied or broken

Indications on tho preliminary
heats whieh were run off in all of the
events yesterday with the exception of
the mile and twomile seem to point-

to Harvard ae the victor in todays
contest on the track Harvard showed
unexpected strength in the field events
yesterday her weakest place Barr
easily held his own in vault
at 13 feet 1V4 nches and win fight It
out with Camplell of Yale with
about even

In the weights Harvard showed
well with Little and expects to take
first or second with Krueger of Swarth
more Harvard ha three men in the
high Jump who wttl make Canfleld of
Yale earn his place In the hammer
Cornell and divide honors
while the broad jump will be
with Cook of Cornell as favorite

sprint with Pouter with Dawbarn of
Princeton second

Everything looks favorable for the
establishment of a new record in the
mile when Jacques of Harvard meets
Paull of Pennsylvania Yales hopes lie
in the hurdles which she expects Howe
will take from Gardner and of
Harvard

With Harvard unexpected strength-
in the field it n jw seems she
take the pennunt that Cornell will
place second and Yale third with
Princeton Pennsylvania and Dart
mouth fighting it out for the remaining
honors

McMAHON TO MANAGE
WILMINGTON Del May 28 John

McMahon former major league pitcher
has been engaged as manager of the
Wilmington team

AT COLLEGE GAMES

based

Harvard should ta e both or the
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BALL CLUBS RETURN-
IS SOLEMN AFFAIRN-

ot a Sound Is Heard Not a Funeral Note But Can
tillon Chirps Cheerfully Deals

Explained Other Dope-

By THOMAS S RICE

TodayRecent

Game today at 43d p nt
The bands were placing sweetly

and the large and enthusiastic crowd of
throe porters turned away in tiplees dis
gust when the Washington ball team ar-
rived at Union Station last night after
Its long and disastrous trip on the road

Tho most prominent figure in the
party wag Kid Slump It was a great
tour for him and he said he never felt
better in the course of his long and

in Washington The omnipres-
ent and omnipotent Kid accompanied-
the team over the whole route from
Washington to Boston and Philadelphia
throughout the West and back to the
oneday stand in Philadelphia yester-
day whon he turned a particularly nifty
trick by causing the esteemed Thomas
Hughos to blow up in the eighth inning
and aUow the Athletics to make two
runs and win
Not Even a Funeral Note

When Johnny comes marching home-

it is customary for life and drum corps
to get busy but u tho coming of
bjraT boys not a sound was heard not-

a funeral note for there was scarcely
energy enough among the fans to read
the returns and return much less to
indulge in further reception activities
Even the anvil chorus was stilled and
General maintained perfect or-

der along the line of march
But although the prospects are dark

and the outlook drear to the average

about Manager Cantillon He
to be cast down and still hopes for the
best That is one of the beat stunts
of all connected with Washingtons his
tory on the diamond from to
fans This town has more dandy little
hopers than any other in the universe
This is the burg where in baseball
Hope has Faith and Charity backed off
the map

net
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tan there was but little of depression
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Weak Batting the Answer
We had a long and desultory

and refined conversation with
the manager this morning Had he of-

fended our sensitive nerves by swearing-
at his luck we should have been obliged-

to forgive him for ho was entitled to
emit one or two objurgatory expressions
about the way his had
to come up to expectations In very
truth the only thing have ur
failed in was to come up to the carair j

desk on pay day yet none of thdij
moved the manager He T a j

accepting the sling and arrows of out-
rageous r d the roasts of the
fans with equanimity Quoth he

I have said many times the club
was not hitting and that is all there-
is to it but The Times has expressed
tho situation exactly when it has stated
I am not responsible for that The
peculiar feature Is that men like Ung
laub and and Clyxuer should
be experiencing such serious setbacks

ter out of one who has not the natural
aptitude ron it But men who have al
ways shown 10 swat successfully-
must have something wroag with thorn
when born we have on our
team are not even getting the ball out
of the diamond is a run

confi-

dential

Delet anty

No man on can make a good bat

th bat Crs

en

¬

¬

¬

¬

tier on third and n on out You can i
write allthe newspaper in the
world hut is no accounting for

relapses 33 those men I
have named
Theyll Come Back

If they had never been there with
the goods I would become discouraged-
and turn them loose but they must in
evitably come back unless their eye-
sight has failed which does not seem
to be the case Delahanty is already
beginning to his proper form but
fell so low it will take a long time for
him to get a decent average again
Unglaub been laii up old j

injury to his rib and must be excused
Whether Clymer is going to remain Is
still a problem He has been a god
hitter led our outfielders with the stck
last season although he did not play
regularly have been biffin
the tills yerr but he has fallen
with the others Lajole is almost as
bad as Olymer J may mention

Why Goers Browne was let out of
the National i is still a mystery
and I am still wondering I got
him He has been a splendid
game for us He has done

batting is fast as lightning on the
bases a wonderful flelditr ned has an
arm like Milan He sets to first with
surprising regularity for a man with

Ir xwks give him
and I think the Washington fans are
going to take to him vltn
Was Anxious For Dorchue

The roan ws ted on the Chicago
America tcant Tlggs Donohue
and Coir key did not Tot him go until
New York offered t bunch of money
and Hemphill for Bill Burns

I proposed Burns for Ponohue to
in but he would not

consent and kupt humming and hawing
around until I became tired Finally
when we reached St Louis Jte closed
the deal by longdistance phone Burns
was an extremely difficult man t

He does not have to play base
ball for a living and that foot com-
bined with his various peculiarities of
temperament nude it raeesaary me
to trade or sell him I like him and
like his work but he was simply out of
place in the Washington club

real reason selling Ganley
was that he had lost much of his cun
ning with the bat and his throwing-
arm was gone I think the world of
Ganley as a personal friend and I
would have gone to any length-
to keep him but it was absolutely
necessary to cut down the rooter be-
cause of the new material w had ob-
tained
Freemans VallDowcs

Freeman fell back after he started-
on the road faster than any player I
ever saw He gained fleeh in a re-

markable manner entirely lost his hit-
ting eye and got mo that h could not
hold a ball thrown straight into his
hands The experience of being
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THE WORLDS BEST TABLE WATER

As supplied to

His Most Particular Highness
The American Citizen
King of Connoisseurs-

and Prince of Good Fellows
importedsorrynot

1

c

shunted back to the minors when h
thought he was going should

a valuable lesson especially
when he remembers that he had a
hard time landing in the American As-
sociation less getting another
berth In fast company He It In
him to become a good ball player and I
hope it comes to front

Tannehlll was confined to his room
nearly half the trip by the tearing or

of a ligament In his chest
it was because he pitched a

full game in Boston after his long lay-
off or because he strained himself in a

swing at a slow one that was
handed him when he went In at an
emergency batter the next day is not
known but he has suffered a great
deal He is getting better now and Iam going to give both him and Alt
rock a thorough trial
Pleasing Features

The features of tho rip have
the great work of Charley Street who
has set tho Westerner wild the third
base and batting of Wid Con
roy the sensational fielding of McBride
and Douohue and tHe development of
Gray and Groom a two of the most
promising young pitchers that have
come year
is a major league fixture unless he
breaks his neck Groom is a splendid
find He is erratic at times be
comes flighty in emergencies but that
will be out ot him Street says
the longer this kid ges the better hegets and his pitching does not weaken

slightest fire or as the game
progresses His main lault Is that he
is likely to make a wild pitch and spoil-
it all but I think we can take out
of him

On the whole despite the miserable
luck and weak I think Washingtons team looks even better now
than the spring and if the boys do
net take a brace and show a improvement I will be th most surprised
man in

AMATEUR LEAGUES
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Games Today
Capital City vs

St Stephens
Department League Navy vs

Postoffioe
Sunday School

Peck
Marquette League Congrcssionals

vs Pension
Independence vs

Twining
Suburban vs

Reed
R R Y M C A

B O
Bankers Loan

and Trust vs National Bank of
Washington and American vs

and Mechanics

Yesterdays Results
Capital City League Brookiand 5

G P 0 4
Departmental 9

War 3
Sunday School League Bethany 7

St Paul 4
Marquette League

9 4

Independence League Manhattan
G Waljach 4

Suburban League Brightwood 7
Takoma 4

R R Y M C A
cnn 12 Car Department 9

Bankers League 14

National City 4

WASHINGTON
SPALDINGSOF-

FICIAL
Golf Guide

For 1909
Containing-

the
New Rules

The Guide Is the largest ever pub-
lished and contains photographs of all
the leading amateur and
golfers also a Whos Who in the

I Golf World
Price 10 Cents

Spalding Catalogue of all Athletic
Sports ilM pages 3000 Illustrations
mailed free

1 20 and 25
Suits for Men

clothes that have all the dla
tinctlveaess and worthfulness of
tailorcdtomeasure garments

ParKer Bridget 6 Co

Headto7oot Ontttora
Ninth and the Avenue

BLACK RAVEN
Shoes for Men

SAve YOU
F DOLLAR

6 Cos
Cor 7th X St

lo Ave aw
Shot houses J 333 Pa Ave se

LoagueBrentwood

LeagueLangdon-
vs

I LeagueNInth
LeaguePetworth

LeagueTrain-
men v

LeagueWashington

LeagueTreasury

BIo lmlngdnler
Tanglewood

LeagueSouth
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Office
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MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results

Philadelphia Washington 1
St Louis 1

Detroit 3 l
Fourteen

Games Today
at Detroit j

Cleveland at St LouIs
New York at

Boston at Philadelphia

Standing of the

Detroit
Philadelphia

Boston
St Louts
Chicago
Cleveland
Washington

as
idur

IT-
JK

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results

Now York S Philadelphia 0
L

Games Today
at Boston

Philadelphia at Now
St Louts at Cincinnati

Chicago at Pfttsburs

Standing of the Clubs

Pittaburg
Chicago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Now York
Brooklyn
St Louis
Boston

W
38
81
16

New Summerweight

Suitings

Tailored to Measure
Any man with half an eye can

see the difference between madeto
measure clothes and readymade

s You know that the
only way to have

true

Our famous French can
vas and
ina which insures lasting

your co at Espe

shape
holding
clothes is
to have
them

fbuilt to

measure-
ments

With

is difference in price We remove
that objection Our tailoring prices
are the same as and we
give better cloth and materials
throughout-

Let us show you our new suit
ings just received Exclusive shades
new weaves Write for samples

ewcom oo
Mens Tailors

Direct Buyers of Woolens

1002 F St N W
Open Saturday Evening

Baltimore Clothing GO
1603 7th st nw retiring Iron

business sells entire stock us
HighClass Stock of

To be sold at 50 cents on the dollar
FRIEDLANDER BROS

Cor 9tb an 15

Blue Serge Suits
Tailored to your
measure in Tie
HOPKINS Way JL

matchless value

HOPKINS TAILORING CO

711 Ninth Street N W

Twopiece Garments made to

your measure
HAAS Blue Serge

and Fancy Worsteds

1211 PA-

if Ave NW

p

J
O

Clubs-
V La Pctt

13
12 611
13 567
14
18 4 i

Ii 18 451
io

S

Boston vs

New

1

L Pet
Ii
15 tl8
11 Sli

37 36 4i
15 16

IT i33
15 bU 44

1 t

lSt20d

fitting
and

N

r

most
RAIn teneta in

spring the only
Prevents or

Green

CLOTHING

I 8

SERGE-
U
I t 15T
S I HAAS 00

hit

64

sa

441
26 2S1

York

44
Is

20
51

f

I
If z

I

indi-

vidual

I 4

interim

LloYd

wrinh-
Ztng queon

N

9
w

I

¬

And many other painful and
distressing a i 1 t s from
which most mothers suffer

r can be avoided by
Mothers Friend Thisrem
edy is a Godsend to expect
ant mothers carrying tbem

through the critical ordeal with safety No woman who uses
Mothers Friend need fear the suffering incident to birth
the ordeal of its dread and insures safety to life of mother and child
leaving her in a condition i
more favorable to speedy re-

covery The child is also

Wc will be sent
free by yritinc to

BRADHELD REGULATOR CO
Atlanta Oa

fl men

for it

f

healthy and good r

u si iiiRE1As i
robs

strong
natured information FRIEND

¬


